Exhibitor Number -

use. This Claim Check portion of
the Entry Card is removed at
time of entry for YOU to keep.
The Claim Check is to help you
remember what you have
entered when you come back to
pick up your exhibits. The Claim
Check also serves as proof
that the exhibit is yours.

your Exhibitor Number is
the first letter of your last
name and the last 4 digits of your social security number (or other 4
digit number that’s easy
to remember). ALL exhibits must
have the
SAME exhib- itor #

THURSTON COUNTY FAIR
CLAIM CHECK
__________________________
NAME

__________________________

__________________________

EXHIBITOR NUMBER
____________________

Div. _____
Class _____
Lot
_____
Place _____
Points _____

__________________________
EXHIBIT

Fair Office Data -

Exhibit or
Contest This is a
descriptive
title of your
exhibit. For
example:
Cat Sketch

This center
portion of the Entry Tag is what the Fair
Office uses to process results after
judging. This part of the ticket stays with
your exhibit until after judging, then gets
turned into the Fair Office. Do not
attach your exhibit to the Entry Tag
through this middle portion because it
does not stay with your exhibit through
the entire Fair.

_____

Each exhibit item should have its 4-H
entry tag attached, either with string,
safety pins, or removable tape when
brought to the Fair. Please attach the
string, safety pins, or removable tape
through this right side of the entry tag,
this part of the tag remains with the
exhibit throughout the entire
Fair.

_____________________________
Name
_____________________________
_____________________________
Exhibit or Contest

(4-H only)
 CLOVERBUD
 JUNIOR
 INTERMEDIATE

Age

Tag Attachment THIS SIDE! -

 SENIOR

4-H Age DivisionYour 4-H age division at Fair time
is determined by the grade just
completed.
Cloverbud: K - 2nd
Junior: 3rd - 5th
Intermediate: 6th - 8th
Senior: 9th - age 19

_

Ex. No. _____
Place _____
Points _____

_________________________
Name
_________________________

_________________________
Exhibit or Contest
 Clvrbd  Jr.  Int.  Sr.
______ ______ ______
Div.
Class
Lot

Division, Class, Lot You can find this information in the
2017 Thurston County Fair Exhibitor
Guide. Each 4-H Project Division is
represented by a letter. For example:
4-H Llamas are Division H. Under each
Project Division the classes and lots
are listed. Select the appropriate classes and lots for your specific
exhibit(s). For help selecting the correct class and lot, call your Division
Superintendent.

How to...Fair Entry Cards

Claim Check - For Exhibitor’s

